
OFFICIALS OF THE WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH COMPANY WHO WERE LV PORTLAND YESTERDAYRAILWAY CLERKS
IflnfininCf V)mt9i?day7Free Distribution of "Sperry"

WILL OWN SHOW tines at Stamp Booth, Main Floor

Olds, WortmanO.-- R. & N. Employes, 150Q
Strong, Will Parade With Reliable Merchandise Reliable Methods
Band and Three Floats. Pacific Phone Marshall 4800 Home Phone A 6231

TROLLEY CLERKS OFF, TOO

Big Programme Arranged at Ar-
mory, in Which Four Willam-

ette Cities Will Participate.
Japanese Hosts Tomorrow,

PROGRAMME AT MAMFAC-TUHBR-S'
AM) LiTl PROD-

UCTS ' SHOW TODAY.
Transportation and O.-- R. &

N. day, George F. Koeh, chair-
man, assisted by Harold West.
A. G. Brown and A. C. Forrester.

Salem day, Eugene day, Cor-vall- is

day, Albany day. .

Afternoon.
Doors open at 1 P. M. (Special

admission of 15 cents for adults
and 10 cents for children between
hours of 1 P. M. and 6 P. M.
daily.)

1:30 P. M. Pageant down town
by O.-- R. & N. employes torepresent moving corn field. Pa-
rade more than mile in length,
featuring beautiful floats. Great-
est procession since Rose Festi-
val.

2:30 P. M. Special programme
In theater at exposition by O.--

R. & K. employes, featuring
Pendleton Roundup films and lec-ture by A. C. Jackson. C. L.
Smith, agricultural expert of
O.-- R. & N.. will talk on corn.

8:30 P. M. Watson sisters. Infancy dances In theater.
Evening,

8 to 10:30 P. M. Concert,
band.

9 P. M. Union County in mo-
tion pictures.

0.-- R. & N. Transportation day at
the Manufacturers' and Land Products
Show will bring out the most Imno..ing parade that has moved through thestreets oi roruana since the Rose Fes-
tival.

Between 700 and 800 emnlnveq of th.
O.-- R. & N. offices had arranged to
maiuu in me pageant that is to be heldin the afternoon at 1:S0, when the an-
nouncement was made by the officialsof the company that they would letabout 600 more men off from the AI-bi-

carshops for the parade, thusswelling the number of people who willparticipate to between 1500 and 1600
Franklin T. Griffith, president of thePortland Railway, Light & Power Com-pany, has notified the officers of theshow that the offices of the streetrailway company will be closed thisafternoon to give the employes the op-

portunity of visiting the show. Othertransportation concerns are expected to
similarly and thus to send

the largest attendance that has visitedthe show on any afternoon since itsopening.
Pr Mayors Invited.

Today is also Albany, Corvallis,Eugene and Salem day, and delega-
tions are expected to come from there.Mayors of those cities have been in-
vited and will be guests of the Chamber
of Commerce while here. Albany hassent word that her band and her march-
ing organization, the "Pheasants." will
be on hand to participate in the cele-
bration.

One of the features tonight will be
the display of the motions pictures offarming on a large scale In UnionCounty, which are being offered
through courtesy of the management
of the Union County exhibits.

The great feature of the day, how-
ever, will be the big participation of
the O.-- R. & N. people.

When the first Land Show was held
in Portland three years ago, the em-
ployes of the O.-- R. & N. Company
and affiliated lines participated in"Transportation day" festivities by
parading through the streets of Port-
land for the purpose of impressing
their interest and the Interest of thecompany in the agricultural anddevelopment of the NorthwestThat parade was the first manifesta-
tion on the part of the employes of a
desire to get together and form a def-
inite active organization in the affairsof Portland.

OpenlnK Show Recalled.
The employes remember their joyous

participation in that parade and thisyear will make a similar display on alarger scale. A committee, composed
of George F. Koch, chairman; A. G.
Brown, Harrold West and A. C. For-
rester, has arranged for a big dem-
onstration.

The parade will start from the WellsFargo building promptly at 1:30 P. M.
and will traverse the following route:

East on Oak to Third to Morrisonto Fifth to Washington to Sixth to
Morrison to Broadway to Washingtonto Tenth to the Armory.

The march will be headed by a policeplatoon followed by the O.-- R. & N.
Employes" Club band. Following theband will be the Employes' Club drillteam, then the officials of the com-
pany In automobiles, headed by Presi-
dent Farrell and other officials.

A number ef floats will be In line,the first of which will represent theuncultivated area of Oregon, as typifiedby the sagebrush and jackrabbit, thenwill come irrigation, then the cultivatedland, fourth, the growing crop, andlast, the corn field in maturity.
Farming Tools to Be Shown.

Section 2 will consist of farmingsuitably decorated, donatedfor the occasion by various implement
dealers of the city.

Upon arrival "at the Armory therewill be moving pictures of the Pendle-ton "Round-Up,- " with accompanyinglecture by A. C. Jacqkson.
Wednesday's special feature will beJapanese day. Preparations for thisevent are under the direction of ttiefollowing committee: Y. Nakaya, TUohida, S. Eeklguchl, R. Kohara andG. Somekawa.
The little theater will be decoratedin Japanese style and women in Japan-ese costume will serve tea and ricecakes.
Following is the list of prizes to be(riven out by exhibiting manufacturerson Wednesday night:
Lennons, one pair men's Phoenix silk hoaeand on pair women'. Phoenix silk hoa:

butter. Jaeser Manufacturing" Company,can floor polish; Mrs. s. D. Haight, one ja"
frultola; Enamel Bake Oven Company, oneenamel picture frame; Oregon FruitCompany, six nip. of Pbaant loganberry
Juice; Lnlon Meat Company, one package,. us, aoin .Baking Company, one cake; Crescent ManufacturingCompany, one can of coffee; Mrs. Porter' UUUJ, company, one plum pudding; Ctri-Printi-company, so visiting cards; Dry

7 o pai-Kii-a ary inash rruit:Knight Packing Company, assorts nfiri-- .-
Arrow Cement Laundry Tray Company oneArrow cement tray.

Read The Oregonlana classified, ads.
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E TRAFFIC BUSY

Western Union Manager Says
Business Is Increasing.

OFFICIAL PARTY VISITS

Telegraph Proves Barometer of Im
proving Trade New Automatic

Multiplex Machines Soon
Will Be Installed Here.

If the telegraphic traffic is a bar
ometer of the general situation, then
business on the Pacific Coast is In the
ascendancy.

This is the cheerful conclusion that
Portland can draw from the reports of
C. H. Gaunt, general manager of the
Pacific Coast district of the Western
Union Telegraph Company, who was In
Portland on business yesterday. With-
in the the last three months, says Mr.
Gaunt, the Western Union's business in
the Portland district has increased 12per cent over the corresponding periodof 1914; in the San Francisco districtit has increased 23 per cent, and in the
Los Angeles district 27 per cent.

vvitnin the next few months." heprophesied, "the Portland business will
show an increase of from 25 to 30 per
cent. It is our experience that when
business starts to improve, the wave
begins in the East, travels westward.
reaching southern California first, and
then continues northward through San
Francisco and Portland.

Business Follows Traffic.
The telegraph business, Mr. Gaunt

explained, is a fair guide to general
business. The simile of a barometercan be better applied to it than to any
other business for, like a barometer,
it indicates a condition that is to come.
When the telegraph traffic starts to
expand a corresponding expansion ofgeneral business always follows. Mr.
Gaunt says.

In connection with his discussion of
the business situation, Mr. Gaunt made
the pleasing and interesting announce-
ment that Within the next few weeks
three of the newly-perfect- multiplex
sending and receiving instruments are
to ce installed in Portland, to accom-
modate the ever increasing volume oftraffia.

By mean of these instruments it will
be possible to carry eight separate anddistinct messages on the same wire at
the same time, four in each direction.

The machine was invented by agroup of Western Union engineers and
is regarded as the areatest vitt to thotelegraph service since Edison invented
the duplex.

Machine Is Automatic
Not only does this wonderful ma-

chine take and receive eight messages
at a time, but it trasmits them over
the. wire without use of a' telegraphoperator and copies them without aid
of a typewriter operators

Four girls at each end of the wireoperate typewriters connected with thesending instruments which automatic-ally tick off the messages. When themessages reach the other end of thewire they are automatically copied ontypewriters. The volume of businessthat can be handled in this manner isIncreased 400 per cent over the volumepossible with the present availablefaoilities. The machines cost $3700 apiece.
As soon as the machines are Installsin Portland one will be used for thework between Portland and Chicago,

and the other between Portland andSan Francisco. The third will be usedfor local work, but can be pressed intoservice on either of the main lineswnea occasion requires.
Trip la Continued.

Mr. Gaunt was accompanied
by H. F. Dodge, assistant generalmanager; a. j. tjnase. general superintendent of traffic, and J. L. Ord. sren

eral superintendent of plant, all of SanFrancisco, and by E. Boening, district
commercial superintendent; G. D. Hoedtraffic superintendent, and E. L. Rittersuperintendent of plant at Seattle!
They left last night for Spokane andwill eontinue on a tour ef the entireNonnwesi. iney consulted while herewith W. A. Robb, Western Union manager la ortiana. and E. a. Klinnoitelegraph superintendent. of. the. O -- W.
R. & N.

Mr. Gaunt declared that the Western
Union is planning constantly to im-prove its facilities and to give the pub
lic tne eenerit of these improved serv
ices.

"We have men figrurina- - all tltm tim.he said, "on new sarriee plana an4 sew

service devices. As fast as they areperfected they will be put into use."Peculiar as it may ' seem, he potntedout, the business of the Western Unionhas increased in the last four years by
65 per cent, and this in spite of the im-provement in the wireless and the long-
distance service.

While the Western Union Is notbuilding any new lines in this terri-tory, it Is following the railroads wher-ever they go. It will extend its servicewith the new Southern Pacific line into
Marshfleld soon after the first of theyear.

JOMELLI THRILLS CLUB

SOXGS I3T CERJ1W, FRENCH AJVD
ENGLISH ARB GIVEIf.

Diva Is In Artistic Voice for Recital of
Monday Musical Organisation.

Programme Wisely Selected.

Enjoyable songs in German, French
and English and with real vocal sun-
shine in them marked the fine recital
given yesterday afternoon at the ball-
room of the Multnomah Hotel by Mad-
ame Jeanne Jomelll, soprano, under theauspices of the Monday Musical Club,
of which organization she is a member.
The event was a first-cla- ss musical
social success and was largely at-
tended.

Madame Jomelli was In artistic voice
and gave a recital which impressed allwho heard it with a new appreciation
of the manifold beauties of her expres-
sive, sparkling singing. The pro-
gramme was a prima donna one, wisely
selected to please all tastes. Madame
Jomelli cleverly suited her voice to allmoods of the various numbers of herlong programme, whether the song
rendered was somber, lively,' dramaticor sentimental.

Brahms' "Von Ewigr Liebe" was sung
with exquisite tenderness, while theslumber song that followed was bathedin restful, quiet charm. A. decidedly
star number one of the best heard at
the entire recital was Lowe's "Nie-man- d

Hat's Gesehen," eung with an
archness and liveliness that won in-
stant applause. It had a laugh inevery note, anl in such a number asthis all young singers will find every
element for successful rendition. It isone of the big musical "finds" of along time and ought to be a Portlandfavorite.

Another big number was the ariafrom the Charpentier opera "Louise,"
which formed the chief attraction ofthe French group. The aria was rend-
ered with high regard for its intrinsic.dramatic values. Madame Jomelli's ownsong, "j'al leure En Reve," was sung
with appealing pathos, and it pleased
immensely.

In the English group the star selec-
tion was "Spirit Flower" (Campbell-Tipto- n)

and fine sentiment was shown
in singing MacDermid's "If Tou Would
Love Me." Madame Jomelli was re-
called several times, so enthusiastic inappreciation were her fellow members,but the only extra number she sang
was "Mother Machree" (Olcott-Ball- ).

Miss Constance Piper was piano accom-
panist.

An honored guest at the recital was
Mrs. E. B. Dudden, president of theFederated Music Clubs, of SeattleWash.

Albany's Public Sale Days Popular.
ALBANY, Or., Nov. 1. (Special.)

That Albany's monthly public sales dayis not waning in popularity is shownby the fact that a large crowd of peo-
ple from all parts of the surroundingcountry attended the city's ninthmonthly public sale yesterday. A greatmany articles were offered and the salewas a successful one in every respect- -

the
The elose connection which exists be-

tween the heart and the kidneys Is
well known nowadays. As soon as
kidneys are diseased, arterial tension isincr. sed and the heart functions are
attacked When the Sidneys no longerpour forth waste, uremic poisoning oc-
curs and the person dies and the cause
is often given as heart disease, or dis-ease of brain or lungs.

It is a good insurance against such arisk to send 10 cents for a sample
package of "Aa-uri- o" the latest dis-covery of Dr. Pieree. Also send asample of your water. This will be
examined without charge by expert
chemists at Dr. Pierce'3 Invalids' Hotel.Buffalo. K. Y. When you suffer frombackache, frequent pr scanty urine,
rheumatic pains here or there, or thatconstant tired, worn-o- ut feeling, it'stime to write Dr. Pierce, describe your
symptoms and get his medical opinion

without charge and absolutely frThis ''Aa-uri- a" ef pr. Fierce s la 17 J

PLOT IS LAID TO WIFE

Alleged Adventurer, in Jail,
Answers Divorce Suit.

'SCION' ROLE IS RETAINED

Iieon Gottlieb, In Extended Reply,
Attempts to Explain. Question- -

able Career) Issuing oi Draft
Declared to Good Faith.

In an extended answer to the divorce
complaint of Clara Herschbergrer Got-
tlieb filed yesterday, Leon Gottlieb,alleged adventurer now in the County
Jaii under indictment on a charge ofpassing a worthless draft for f 12 drawn
on a New York bank, declares that sheluretl him from Seattle to Portland and
made an appointment to meet him atthe Benson Hotel for the express pur-
pose of causing his arrest, all of which
he volubly alludes to as disloyal andunwifely conduct and quite undeserved.At any rate, he says, this is theonly conclusion he can draw from thefact that her uncle "appeared at thesame time- accompanied by detectives.He wants the decree entered in hisfavor.

While protesting in an early part ofhis answer that he has nothing to say
about bis wife's character, Gottliebgoes on to admit that she told himafter their marriage1 of a fatal in-
fatuation for a married man and de-
clares that she said she loved this man
much more than she loved him.

"Scion" Role Is Retained.
He says that his people in Austriareally are prominent and prosperous,

but that the European war has pre-
vented funds reaching him and hasprevented him as well from returningto his native country to volunteer hisservices on behalf of his flag andcountry. He insists that all phecks
passed by him which were dishonoredin New York were issued on the sup-
position that money had been depositedto his credit in that city by relatives.

As to the rings which his wife says
she pawned he declares that she gave
him one of them and entrusted theother to him to have taken to a jewelryshop for alteration. He admits that he
did borrow some money from thejeweler, leaving the rings as security,but pleads the urgent, necessity of astranger in a strange land far away
from friends. He admits that "a

merchant of Portland"did give him a suit of clothes, butdenies the truth of his wife's chargethat he obtained this suit of clothesby representing himself as a Hebrew,whose all had been lost and who hadbeen forced to flee to America becauseof the war.
Arrest Laid to Ignorance of Law.

ueuiarea tnat ne was a
medical student in Austria and went towithin a few months of graduation.
He admits having served 25 days in jailin San Francisco for practicing with-out a license, but says that this was be-
cause of ignorance of American law, hehaving directed massage for an ailmenton which he was consulted during theabsence of the licensed physician withwhom he was associated?

Gottlieb excuses his appropriation ofry Bi. mm io pay ior an operationon Miss Herschberger's tonsils with thestatement that after he had been riven

SUDDEN DEATH
Caused by Disease of Kidneys.

times more active than lithia, for itdissolves urio acid in the system, ashot water does sugar.
Simply ask f -- r Dr. Pierce's An-ur- ic

Tablets. There can be no imitation.fc.very package of "An-uri- c" Is sure tobe Dr. PiererM Vnn m,m i' - hid Bigua.re the package just as you do on
'.iciuna favorite the

ever-ramo- us friend to ailing womm
WORRY, PESPO.VPESCV.

Kidney Disease is suspected by med-ical mei. when patients complain ofbackache er suffer with Irregular uri-nation, disturbed, too frequent, scantyor painful passage. The general symp-tom. are rheumatio pains or neuralgia,headaches, diszy spells, irritability, de-spondency, weakness and general mis-ery. Worry is a frequent cause andsometimes a symptom of kidney dis-ease. Thousands have testified to Im-
mediate relief from these symptomsafter using Dr. Pierce's Aaurio ICidaevTabletaAdv.

Double Trading Stamps
Will Be Given With All Cash Purchases Tuesday of Wom-
en's and Children's Knit Underwear and Hosiery on 1st Floor

Thanksgiving hinen Sale
Entire Stock Table Linens Reduced!

MOST IMPORTANT UNEN EVENT OF THETHE Thanksgiving; drawing- - near and the consequent
demand for holiday Linens, tbi3 notable s5la will be

Cif intpcf tA avorir iirrwm o v. nntUIn 1. M 1LI i
reduced prices on damask by the yard, Linen Sets, Napkins, Pattern 'Cloths. Tea Cloths. DnilioQ rpntomioi.no A jA,nnui. iz:' wwa,r,.m,. .M-.- J. UCCimOUlC tCUUH,l.t:S.

RICHARDSON'S LINEN SETS
Mam Floor, Richardson's fine quality Linen Sets cloth with borderall around, and one dozen napkins to match. Note the following prices:
LINEN SETS-Clo- th size 72x 72 inches, one doeen napkins, $ 9.00LINEN SETS Cloth size 72x 90 inches, one dozen napkins, $ 9.90LINEN SETS Cloth size 72x108 inches, ope dozen napkins, S10.SO

oiuta eize fsxiso wenes, one dozen napkins, $11. TO

Table Damask by the Yard
At Reduced Prices

Richardson's $1.00 Damask, 72 in. wide, yd, 83022x22-i- n. Linen Napkins to match, dozen, $2.38Richardson's $1.25 Damask, 72 in. wide, yd. $1.08
22x22-i- n. Linen Napkins to match, dozen, $3.92Richardson's $L75 Damask, 72 in. wide, yd. $1.48
24x24-i- n. Linen Napkins to match, dozen, $4.50S. & H. Trading: Stamps Given With Purchases.

Scrim Curtains Reduced
$3.00 Grade at $1.85
$5.5Q Grade at $4.15

Third Floor Beautiful Voile arid Scrim
Curtains with wide lace borders and in
sertions to match, in several
different patterns. Shown in
white and Arabian effects.
$3.00 grades, the pair, $1.85
$4.75 grades, the pair, $3.60
$5.50 grades, the pair, $4.15
45c Window Shades

At 39c
Third Floor Heavy opaque
Shades in dark green. Made
on splendid rollers. Regular
size for the ordinary window.
45c Shades, complete OQ
with fixtures, special O SfC

Third Floor Fancy Vpiles with
dainty lace edges and embroidered
borders. 36 inches wide and shown
in white and ecru. Usual O 0selling price 35c. Special

Scarfs,
$12.50 $58.50

Linens
Breakfast
Breakfast

HIM --

i;

35c Fancy Curtain Voiles 23c
$3.25 Couch Covers $2.45

YardW3C

Tap-
estry

colorings.

TAPESTRY RUNNERS. nriced 4
CRETONNES for hangings, 50c grade, yd,

DO CHRISTMAS SHOPPING EARLY!
To Encourage Early Shopping We

Double Trading Stamps
AH Charge or Purchases

DOLLS, TOYS, WHEEL GOODS, PICTURES
SPORTING

Departments the Fourth During the
ENTIRE MONTH OF

Purchases Will Be
Delivered Wanted.
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MUNITION WORKERS STRIKE
Working Readjustment

Westingliouse

PITTSSUURO. Nov. 1.
and workmen in the

shell department ofWestinghouse walk- -

A Satisfying Testimonial

That bank is capable serving your
is demonstrated the that it is

depositary for
The United States Government
The State Oregon

County Multnomah
. City Portland, and
8000 individuals, firms and
corporations.

We should too.

National Bank
Fifth Stark.

YEAR!
a

Beautiful Madeira Linens
Main Madeira Eylet Embroidered Table
Cloths, Napkins, Doilie Sets, etc.,

25-pie- ce Madeira Doilie Sets
Madeira Hand-Embroider- Scarfs $4.05-$13.5- 0

Hemstitched Breakfast
36x36-i- n. and Cloths $1.80
45x45-i- n. Cloths $1.58
54x54-i- n. Tea Breakfast Cloths $4.50

Third Floor Heavy
Couch rich Ori-

ental Size

$2.45
TABLE $2.00 irrade. Sn.;l

ART regular 330
YOUR

Will Give

With Cash
AND

GOODS
These Floor

NOVEMBER
Made Now Free

FREE Lessons
Knitting

Crocheting
the personal supervision

Schaefer,
the FLEISHER YARN FACTORY.
Classes are Art Needlework
Department, Second Floor, 9
to M. and 1 5 M. Daily.

Apron Dan
Bargain Circle

WOMEN'S COVER-
ALL APRONS percale.
side-fron- t, belt and

andQJJG
KIMONO APRONS,

and Light and
and in large, ffft-fu- llnow at iCBIB APRONS the

Ex-
cellent quality percale, and ffQ,priced for iC

APRONS 24

Silk Petticoats
At $2.49

Center Circle, Wom-
en's new Petticoats
or and

Taffeta, messaline
or taffeta silk or

All the new
and JJ O QVsWatl

New Waists 98c
Circle,

attractive of and
figured and lawns. Fancy
or Priced Q Overy at onlv tOC

Portland Agents for Underwear. on Page 10 Issue,
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Machinists
other employed 12-in- ch
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reduced.

$2.70
$3.25

designs

window

In and

Under of
Miss Sofie expert from

held in
from

12 to P.

At
Main Floor

of Open
with pocket.

Very neat patterns
sizes 36-4- 4. Special today

open in back
with strap pocket.
dark percale

sizes. Special
with fitted skirt,

trimmed with rick-rac- k braid.

today at only
SMALL FITTED

First Floor
Silk with deep

narrow plaited flounces
fitted bands.

flounces with
wool Jersey tops.
shades change- -
ables. Priced

Center First Floor Many
models striped

voiles
tailored effects.

special todav
Twins" Special This

explosive

like

special

ed out of the plant this afternoon aftertheir demand for a readjustment ofthe working scale had been refused.The strikers were said to number inthe neighborhood of BOO.

AHTI-KAMK1- A TABLETS FQ3

Locomotor
taxiaIn very In fce resting- article on Locomo torAtaxia, Br. Henry O. Story says that drugshave practically no beneficial effect in theseeases. He says that rest should be insistedupon, and there should be no worries ortroubles. Plenty oi fresh air and moderateexeroise must be insisted upon, but over-

exertion is injurious. Tne use ot tcbaccoand aloohol should be strictly lorbldden,and over-eatin- g Is dangerous especiallywhen tne food Is poorly mastioated. Thelood must be of the most nourishing kind,and the quantity and variety must bochanged so that the patient will not lose hisappetite. The most annoying symptom inthese cases Is the pain which at times isalmost unbearable. Dr. Story says that hefinds two Anti kamnla Tablets repeated In anhour If necessary, gives prompt relief andrest to the patient. These Tablets oan beobtained at all druggists In any Quantity
desired. Ask for A-- K Tablets.

Also unexcelled for headaches, neuralgia
and all Pain,

BETTER BABIES

The crusa.de for better babies hasspread from coast to coast, and takenfirm hold of American Mothers. Few
women realize how much the 111 health
of the mother influences the unbornchild, both physically and mentally.
Women who suffer from mysteriouspains, backaehe, nervousness, mentaldepression, headaches, etc., should rely
on Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound, made from roots and herbs,
which for nearly forty years has been
the standard remedy for these ail-
ments. Adv.

Phone Your Want Adi lo

THE ORECONIAN
Main 7070. A 6095


